
300-0135 F650GS Centerstand installation ADDENDUM 
ENGLISH translation (text ONLY): 
http://www.touratech-usa.com/docs/09-300-0135-1.rtf 
 
Please see German + English Instructions for photos: 
http://www.touratech.de/shop/media/09-300-0135-0.pdf 
 
Parts included: 
1 x centerstand F650 DAKAR 
2 x centerstand sleeves (bushings) 
2 x tension springs 
2 x allen screws M10x50 
2 x nut nyloc M10 
4 x washer M10  
 
INSTALLATION ADDENDUM: 
 
Touratech AG has provided English instructions, but we have an optional method. 
 
Touratech-USA considers this method easier than the method described in the German 
instructions.  Basically you install the stand without bushings (to get the springs on).  
Then after installing the springs you go back and work the bushings in.  We consider 
this easier and safer than trying to stretch the springs.  Ensure that the bike cannot fall 
on you while you are working under it. 
 
1) Start with the one bolt closest to the springs (Right side).  Do not insert the bushing. 
install ONE bolt, and one washer under the bolt head,  temporarily, with the nut 
screwed on a few turns.  
 
2) Attach the springs.  Always make sure that the springs are properly engaged.  Or 
install the springs first then install the bolt as in step 1. 
 
3) Use the centerstand to stretch the springs, within the slop allowed by the pivot with 
no bushing, until the LEFT side bolt can be installed.  Install bolt with a washer under 
the head, and bushing (with grease).  Add the other washer, then the nut (just a few 
turns). 
 
4) Go back to the right side pivot and insert the bushing (with grease).  There should be 
a washer under each head, and a washer under each nut.  Then tighten both nuts. 
 
5) Test the stand that it holds the bike in the desired position.  It may take a little time to 
"break in" as the paint wears away and the metal contact points burnish together.  If the 
stand "releases" too easily, file off a small amount of metal from the contact area to 
allow the stand to take a position farther over-center. 
 
FYI - the untranslated part:  



 
HINWEIS: Der Hauptständer ist im Sinne der StVZO ein eintragungspflichtiges....etc. 
 
Hinweis is a “note”.  This "note" relates to T.U.V  (a permissions document) in europe 
and does not apply outside of Europe. 


